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Part I
a Select thc option that conlams the coffect ansti,er for each qucstion and \rrite its numher on the

dotted line.

1 lwo physical features that can be shown in a topographic map are
(l) rivcr meander and escafptncnL. (2) rainfall and paddy land.
(3) main roads and slopcs. (4) scrubs and ruins.
(5) swamps and railways.

2. Two geographicai features that can be rcpresented by broken lines In a topogmphic map arc(l) stratm and minor road (2) footpath and local authority boundary.
(3) bu'llup arca and wateEhed (4) lunnel and cart track
(5) ferry and irrigation canal. ( . . .)

3. Th.ee sources of secondary data are
(l) satellite image, news papers and census repons.
(2) dianes, aerial photogEphs and observations
(3) television progmmmcs, weather rcports and questronnaire surveys.
(4) annual relrrts, labour force surveys and interviews
(5) soil map, weather repons and group discusslons.

4. Which one of the following items is most suitable to be represented by a 1low map?(l) Population densrty (2) passenger rmnsport
(3) Rainfall variation (4) paddy yield
(5) Location of towns (.... .)

Instructions:
:* 'rhis papet consists .t tuo palts.
* Part I consists of 30 nuLiplc chorce questions. Answerc to pon I shoukt be w ten on this paper

itselt
.:. Anseer sctipts oJ bolh Port I and Part II, shout.t he a ached tolethet ar.i handed over.

For Examiner's us€ onlt.
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5. The vector data model in Geographic Information System (GIS) is based on

(1) pixels. (2) lines. (3) Points.
(4) polygons. (5) coordinates.

6. Wlat are the two main types of data in a Geogiaphic Information System?

(1) Vector and Raster (2) Spatial and Attributes
(3) Continuous and Discrete (4) tncational and Discrete
(5) Attributes and Raster (......)

7. The main spatial data capturing methods in Cmgraphic lnformation System are

(l) screen digitising, Global Positionin8 System and satellite data.

(2) Google data, Global Positioning System and secondary data.

(3) Clobal Positioning System, secondary dah and satellite data.
(4) screen digitising, secondary data and Coogle data.

(5) satelliie data, Google data and secondary data.

8. Which of the following is an example for spatial data?

(1) Total population in a city
(2) Tirne of a particular event
(3) Contour lines
(4) Quaiiry of water of agro-wells in a re8ion
(5) Daily rainfall and tempemture data in a city

9. What are the two main branches of statistics?
(l) Descriptive statistics and Inferential statistics
(2) Central tendency and DispersioD
(3) Sample and Population
(4) Histogram and Frequency polygon
(5) Range and Inter Quartile Range

10. Which of the following options represents qua.litative data?
(1) Height of a group of students (2) Public opinions on Private educatron

(3) Results of a competition (4) Spot heights
(5) Mobile phone numbers

11. What is the option that shows three metamorphic rocks?
(l) Quartzite, Marble, Schist (2) QuarEite, Schist, Basalt
(3) Marble, Schist, Basalt (4) Olivine, Marble, Granite
(5) crdnite, Quartzite, Gneiss (..... )

12. Three topogEphical f@tures found in a river valley are

(l) floodplain, delta and ox-tJow lakes.
(2) alluvial fans, delta and pot holes.
(3) levees, ox-bow lakes and yardang.
(4) braided stream, floodplain and inselberg.
(5) meanders, ox-bow lakes and baiadas. \. .. /

13. Three topographical landforms created by waves are

(l) headland, sea stacks and cliff. (2) sea stacks, kames and levee.
(3) cliff, pothole and delta. (4) arches, cliff and wadis.
(5) cliff, headland and sheet erosion. \" )

14. What is the salient feature of Low country wet_zone in Sri f?nka?
(l) Annual rainfall is more than 2000 mm
(2) Average annual tempemture is 20'C
(3) Receives rainfall from cyclones
(4) Cloudless clear sky
(5) t ng dry season (.... .
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15. One of the major characteristics of tropical rainforests in Sri l,anka is
(l) closely grown tall trees.
(2) leaves at the ground level being srnall.
(3) not having seveia.l vegehtion stmta.
(4) low floral diversity.
(5) May September b€ing the drought s€ason. (......)

16. Which of the following options correcdy indicates the venical change in tempemture in the
mesosphere?
(l) Increases (2) Decre-ases
(3) No change (4) Become zero
(5) Flucruates

17. Which of the following answers shows the correct order of organizational levels in the biosphere?
(l) Speci€s, communiry, population, ecosystems, biomes
(2) Species, population, community, ecosystems, biomes
(3) Species, population, corfinunity, biomes, €cosysiems
(4) Species, community, ecosystems, biomes, population
(5) Species, ecosystems, cormunity, population, biomes \...-...,

lt. Three major processes of river erosion are
(1) conosion, salhtion, hydraulic action.
(2) corrosion, transpoftation, hydraulic action.
(3) conosion, abrasion, hydraulic action.
(4) corrosion, sliding, hydraulic achon.
(5) abnsion, saltation, hydraulic action. !......./

19. The Elnino phenomenon b€gins in the
(l) Eastem pan of the t'acific Oc€an.
(2) Westem part of rhe Pacific Ocean.
(3) F-astem pan of the Indian Ocean.
(4) Westem paft of the Indian Ocean.
(5) Southem part of the Indian Oc€an.

20. The Coriolis force is caused by the
(l) inclination of the e3rth.
(2) rotation of the earth.
(3) oscillation of the lnter Tropical Convergenc€ Zone.
(4) ta-nina phenomena
(5) changes in tempemture in land and ocean suface.

21. The two most important factors that determine the location of handicmft industries in Sri tinka are
(l) land and mw materials. (2) labour and raw materials.
(3) energy and capital. (4) capital and transportation.
(5) capital and market.

22. Whidr of the following options shows th.ree salient f€ature of an expansive f,opulation pyramid?
(l) Convex shape, narrow bottom, expanded top
(2) Dome shape, expanded bottom, narrow top
(3) Concave shape, expanded boftom, narrow top
(4) t4an shape, narrow botrom, narow top
(5) Oval shape, narrow bottom, expanded top \.......,
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23. Three tourist locations in the €ast coast region of Sri lfika are
(l) Nilaveli, Pasikuda and Casuarina beach.
(2) Nilav€li, Pasikuda and Arugam Bay.
(3) Casuarina b€ach, Arugam Bay and Nilaveli.
(4) Dambakolapatuna, Casuarina b€ach and Nilaveli.
(5) Nilaveli, Pasikuda and Dambakolapatuna. ...--.-/

24 A recent trend in urban settlements in Sri t anka is
(l) high rate of urban gmwth.
(2) high urbar growth in district capitals.
(3) de-industdalization in Colombo suburbs.
(4) development of Colombo as a metropolis.
(5) less migration to Greater Colombo Metropolifan Region. (......)

25. Three main chamcteristics of tribal groups are
(l) speak same language, have common habits and Iiving in a small area.
(2) spe3k different languages, have common habits and living in a sma.ll area.
(3) speak same language, have various habits and living in a small area.
(4) speak different languages, have vadous habits and living in drfferent areas.
(5) speak different languages, having cornmon habits and living in different areas. (......)

26. Which of the following answers correcdy shows, in descending otder, four ctops in Sri lank
in terms of land aaea cultivated?
(l) Tea, Rubbcr, Paddy, Coconut (2) Coconut, Tea, Paddy, Rubber
(3) Paddy, Tea, Coconut, Rubber (4) Tea, Paddy, Rubber, Coconut
(5) Paddy, Coconut, Tea, Rubber (......)

n.By 2050, rhe most urbanized continent in the world will be
(1) Africa. (2) Asia. (3) Europe.
(4) North America. (5) latin America. \.......,

28. The general fenility iate is the number of live bifths
(l) per 100 females in the age group 15 - 50 in a given year.
(2) per 1000 females in the age group 15 49 in a given year.
(3) per 100 females in the age group 14 - 50 in a given year.
(4) per 1000 females in the age group l8 - 49 in a given year.
(5) per 100 females in the age group 18 - 50 is a given year. (......./

29. Which of the following options correctly indicates the two trownships that belong to the Malaval
settlement systems 'H'and 'G' resp€ctively?
(l) Thambuttegama and Dehiatt kandiya
(2) Giiandurukotte and Bakarnuna
(3) Galnewa and Bakamrma
(4) Eppawala and Aralanganwila
(5) Nochchiya8ama and Dehiattakandiya

30.At present the leading buyer of Graphite from Sri Lanl@ is
(l) Canada. (2) India. (3) Japan.
(4) United Kingdom. (5) Austnlia.

-x' *
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x Atlswer two questions onlr, setecting question No. I anrl one .perlion fronr tluestions 2 and 3'+ A part of |.50,000 kryogruphrc nap ol Hanlurcnketa and.r graph ooou o," o-,io"o

I You dre provided $ith a pan ol the I 50.000 ropographrc maDpublished by rhe sune) Depadmenr of S tanka. Til ;";;";;, ;;
interval. Answer the following questidrs Lseo on rhe map.

of Hanguranketa,
shown at 20 metre

;ia Ansryers should not bc written on me map.)" You should clearly state the relevant quesrron number and its subsection in theanswer scflpt
ta Do not attach the provrded map to your answer script.

(i) Name the t\yo drarnage features shown in quadrilaterals A and B in the map. \t)z Dlatks)
(rj) Name the tryo topographic features shown in quadrilaterals C and D_ e2 ,turk,
(iii) Discuss brietly, the salienr features of topography and drainage in the map ar€a. e4 t arkt)
(iv) Name four public services avaitahle in the area wirhin the quadrilateral E. ea ,n*,)
(v) Comment on the distribution pattern of human settlements in the map area e4 nark)
(vi) Drscuss in brief the geographrcal factors that affect the land use paftern in the map area. (04 _a*r)

2. (i) Define 'Global

(ii) Bneffy explain

(iii) Describe thr€c
data.

(iv) Pxplain four

Posrtroning Sysrem' (cps)
Ine marn segments of a Gbbal positioning System.

factors which can alfect the accuracy of Global positioning

(o2 na*s)

(o4 nxtks)

System
(06 hdtks)

advantages of Global positionrng System based on their applicarion (08 ndrks)
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3. Table 1 shows the avenge yield of paddy (kg per hectare) by districts in Sri Lanka
for Maha Season in 2015. Answer the following questlons based on the table.

Table 1

Serial
No.

District 2015 Maha

I Colombo 3431
2 Gampaha 3 594
3 Kalutara 3.644

4 Galle 3.738

5 Matara 4266
6 RatnaDum 3 924
,7 Kegalle J.857

8 Kurunegala 3.609

9 Puttalam 4 928
10 Kandv 4 203
l1 Matale 4.602

12 Nuwara Eliva 3:717

Badulla 4:761

Serial
No.

District 2015 Maha

Monaiagala 3,993

t5 Jaffna 3.096

16 Killinochchi 3.689

t7 Vavuniva 4.816

18 Mullativu 3.330

19 Mannar 5.489

m Anuradhapura 4.802

2l Polonnaruwa 5.306

22 Trincomalee 4.473

23 Batticaloa 2.686

Arnpaftt 4.078

25 Hambantota 6,134

Sou.ce: Department of Census and Staiistics Colombo Sri Innta, 2015

(i) Prepare a Iiequency distribution table using above data. Limit the number of classes

to five (5). @6 nnrks

(ii) Calculate the mean paddy yield in Maia season,2015 using the frequency distribution
table prepared in (i) above. @5 mark:

(iii) Construct a histogram and frequency polygon using the frequency distdbution prepared_^ _

in (i) above. - Q5 na*s

(iv) Based on the exercises done in (ii) and (iii) above, briefly describe two major

chamcteristics of the average paddy yields in the Maia season of 2015 in the distdcts
of sd Lanka Q4 narkr

ri.1 iii- ;i+
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r S"lp nt dt ]/a:r teo .tbstpq\ fro,n prth pa . da,\|, I lw q,\t\.a, o ty
Part I - Physical c€ography

Namc fbur majof factors that aJTect the climate of Sri L-anka.

Select any two from the factors you have mentioned in (i) above and
thr) affect lhe climale of sd tnnka.

(rii) Descnbe thrce main charactcnstics of the climate jn the low
Sri lanka

(iv) Discuss three physical processes that Inducc climate change.

(o2 ,tutut)

explain how' (t6 natu,

countfy sct zone of 
10r ,*,t;

2

(06 n]|zrks)

(02 natk:)

(06 nutkt)
l,z|nka

(06 tu'.kt)

(i) What is mcant by landslidc?
(ii) tsxplain three natural factors affecting landsldes.
(ii') Explain three major impacts of landslidcs on thc physical environment
(iv) Explain thrc€ measures that have bcen takcn by thc government of Sri

to minimize the damage caused by landslides

(i) The world map given below shows six ge() tectonic platcs numbered 0_@.
Name thc six gco{ectonic plates correctly.

and describe their fbrmation proccss.

(o3 m :)

(06 runk)

ryvenY! (os-'tu)r

N

t

(ii) Lxplain three processes taring place in the plate boundaries with snitabre dragrams (06 ,nzrk)
(rir) Namc one landform type each associaled with compfessional and tensional fbrces

(iv) Explain two marn disaslers occurring on the earlh surfacc due to plate
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4. (i) Name the two main comporcnts of an ecooyst€m.

(ii) Explain brief,y thrce major q?es of natu.al €cosystEms in Sri t-anka.

(iii) Name four types of wildlife reserves in Sri l-anka and explain two major tbreats

faced by them.

(iv) Discuss thrce legal measures adopted by rhe govemment of Sd t a.nka to minimize
the threats faced by the wildlife res€wes.

(02 na*:)

<06 na'ks)

(06 narks,

(06 nark')

(42 narks,

(M na*s)

P|r{ II - Human Geogmphy

5. (i) Name the facto$ affecting population growlh.

(ii) Examine lhr€€ factor that have been responsible for the raPid growlh of population

in the world that took place since the mid-lgq)s as shown in the Figure I below

Figurc 1

Wodd Populotion Gmwth, 1750 - 2100

J world Population
2%

r.8%

r.6%

1.4%

12%

1%

0.8%

o6%

04%

0f%

o%

--^ Avenee Ann'ral Rate of crolrth

1760 rTSO 1300 r32o 1S40 1360 1S€O 1900 1920 r9{O 1960 1930 2000

Source: United Nations World Population Prospects,2017 Revision

(iii) Discuss thrc€ factoF that have b€€D responsible for the decliDe in the avemge

annual growth mte of world population since l960s as shown in Egure I above. (06 n'attt)

(iv) Explain thEe sa.lient featues in the growth of popr.rlation in Sri l-anka sinc€ 190s. (06 ni,,rkr,
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. Figwe 2 shows the distribution of md resenes in the world.
Figurc 2

Distribution of coal rcserves io the world

(D Identify two salient featurcs in the distribution of coal felds in the world as shown
in figure 2.

(ii) Explain thrEe characteristics in the utilization of coal as a source of energy.

(iii) Exanine the potentials of thEe altemative energy sources as a solution to the future
enerty cnsrs.

(iv) Describe thrce issues associated with the utilization of coal as an ene.gy source in sd 
(06 ,, rtr)I-ar*a.

(i) What is an uttan settlement?

(ii) Describe thl€€ changing [aftems of wo d urbanization.

(iii) Explain three socio-economic problems emer8ed due to the urbanization in developing
counmes.

(iv) Exainine three changes that have oc.un€d in the urbanization in the Colombo Metrorclitan
Region in Sri tanka.

(i) Define'Multinational Coryoration'.

(ii) Explain tl|r€e benefts acquired by developing countdes through the Multinational
Coeor-ations.

(iii) Discuss thr€e problems that have emerged due to rhe inteNention of Multinational
Co4,omtions in developing countries

(iv) Describe thr€€ measurcs that Sri lrnka could adopt to increase the Foreign Direct
Investments,

**t(

(O2 natk:)

(06 narks)

(06 n,r,t}-l)

(02 nwks)

(06 Dwrks\

(06 nafi:)

(06 nn*r)

(O2 n&k\

(06 nark:)

(06 nnrkr\

(06 na*s)
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